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Through the Dark Continent.

BY HIENRIY M. ST' ANLEY.

XIII.
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nyoro, is at last afloat upon the deep-blue waters

of the Tanganika. She has a consort now-a

Jubering, heavy, but staunch mate-a canoe eut

out fron an enormous teak-tree. The canoe is

called T/e 6eofu, and is the property of the gov-

ernor of IJji'ji, who had kindly lent it to me.

The boat and her consort are ready on the 11Ith

June, 1876. The boat's crew have been most care-

fully selected. They are all young, agile, faithful

creatures. There is much hand-shaking, many

cries of "9Take care of yourselves!" and then both

boat and canoe hoist sail, turning their heads along

the coast to thesouth.
Our voyage was aloiig the bold mountain spurs

of Kawendi, forming a steep, rock-bound coast,

indented at frequent intervals with calhni, pool-like

bays, and their heights clothed with soleinu woods.

S ted along land familiar to me froti my

jofe~ with Livingstone, to Urimîba. I sallied

out the next day over ground which I looked upon

,ith everence. The exact place covered by our

litte tent inly six feet square of lad-was hal-

îowed by associations of an intercourse which% wiln

1ever, never be repeated.

ehough the mountains of Marungu are steep,
Tg and craggy, the district is surpisingly
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populous. Though the clhasmns and great canons
with which the mountains are sometimes cleft, we
saw the sumnits of other hi nountaiins fully
2,500 feet above the lake, occupiel by villages.
Mount Muruinbi, 2,000 feet above the lake, is a
striking feature of the coast.

The Waguba, along whose country we voyaged,
are an unusually cereimonious people. 'lie art of
coiffeur is better known here than in any other
portion of Africa east of Lake haeganika. The
" waterfall " and " back-lhair " styles are superb,
and the constructions are fastened with carved
wooden or iron pins..

The nountains seem to be dissolving in tears,
for through every ravine, or cleft, or gap, or chas,,
or rift, streams roll withi impetuous course to the
lake. Wherever foothold is obtained on a square-
browed hill, terrace, or slope, cultivated fields and
villages are seen; while on1 either side of them the
cliffs drop sheer to profound deptlhs.

Coasting along the south end of Burton Gulf, so
named after Captain Richard Franims B'rton, the
commander of the Burton and Speke Expedition,
which first discovered Lake Tanganika, we lowered
our sail, and inquired the names of the various
rivers, villages, points, and countries. On comning

near a village, we
were warned away
by the Wabemibe,
who are most in-

imical to strang-
ers. Wishing to
test how far this
hostilespirit would

prcewe con-
tinued to advance
tipon the shore.
Fromn wild ges-
tures-such as
strikingtheground
vith their spears

-- they took to
throwing stones of
such large size as
mig ht well be
termed dangerous
àiMoionS ahat

Motioingi a halt,
we cahnily survey-
ed the natives.
Not a word, ges-
ture, or iovement
on our part indi-
cated eitherresent-

ment or pleasure,
until the natives0 ROM THE MARKET-PLACE.-(FoM A PHOTOGRAPH.)
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ny boat, and
Would probably be

absent for two or
three months. Be-
fore departing on
the voyage, many
ffairs had to be

Provided for; such
e8 the well-being
Of the expedition
d1uring my ab-

sence, distribution
Of sufficient ra-
tions, provisioning
for the cruise, the
'Igagement of

Wides, etc

The saucy Eng-
hah-built boat,

Which had made

the acquaintance
?f all the bays and
n1iets of the Vic-
toria Nyanza;
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